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Address: CULVER, OREGON
Residence three miles north of CULVER,
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HOTEL

DESPERATE SLAUGHTER

mahogatiyKliigubury,

Dealer Real Estate

IMPROVED UNIMPROVED FARMS

mOOF?E & tDIZNEV. Prroos.
New management and newly renovatedthroughout. A popular place to stop.
TABLES ARE SUPPLIED WITH THE BEST

Tlxo rMTarlrot Affords.M Bread, CaKcs, Pies m other pastry always on hand

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
Next door to the Hotel. TransientStock well fed and given the bestattention . Rigs furnished on shortnotice at your door,
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WE SELL Agricultural Implements, Machinery and Barhdrili

FARMERS MARKE
Has re-ooe- ned with a fin i:.of the - ...iB

CHOICEST MEATS
BUTTER, EGGS AND VEGETABLES

A. PIERSON, Prop., Madra n.
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CRAMER & STEVENS, PROP'S.
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and Cigars.

HIGH GRADE CASE GOODS

0or, Fifth and E Stroetn
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